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Dear Reader, 

I am Camilla Ravazzolo and as the new EFAMRO’s Head of Policy and 

Standards, I will be publishing your Monitoring Report. I am committed to 

delivering the most useful instrument of information updates. This is why I am 

currently conducting interviews to gather member’s inputs, comments and 

suggestions on the Reports’ schedule, content and format. If you are interested 

in letting me know your opinion on any of these aspects, please don’t hesitate 

to reach out. 

Looking forward to engaging with each and every one of you, 

Kind regards, 

Camilla Ravazzolo 

Camilla.ravazzolo@efamro.eu 
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Monitoring Report – 28/06/2019 (No. 16 of 2019) 

The EFAMRO monitoring report covers selected legal and regulatory 

developments and events in data protection of particular interest to the 

European research sector. 
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Data protection  
 

Digital Single Market: Commission publishes guidance on free flow of non-
personal data 

The European Commission published a new guidance on the interaction of free flow of non-personal 
data with the EU data protection rules. 

The Regulation on the free flow of non-personal data, applicable as of 28 May 2019, aims at removing 
obstacles to the free movement of non-personal data across Member States and IT systems in Europe. 
The Regulation ensures: 

• Free movement of non-personal data across borders: every organisation should be able to store 
and process data anywhere in the European Union 

• The availability of data for regulatory control: public authorities will retain access to data, also 
when it is located in another Member State or when it is stored or processed in the cloud 

• Easier switching of cloud service providers for professional users. The Commission has 
started facilitating self-regulation in this area, encouraging providers to develop codes of 
conduct regarding the conditions under which users can port data between cloud service 
providers and back into their own IT environments. 

The focus of the guidance is the interaction between the free flow of non-personal data regulation and 
the GDPR. It particularly addresses: 

• The concepts of personal and non-personal data, and their combination in so-called ‘mixed 
datasets’. 

• The principles of free movement of data and the prohibition of data localisation requirements 

• Data portability. 
The guidance also covers self-regulatory requirements set out in the two Regulations. 

 

The process of real-time bidding (RTB) used in online programmatic advertising 
is at odds with data protection law, the UK Information Commissioner’s Office 

(ICO) has ruled. 
The regulator has been investigating how personal data is used when online ads are bought and 
placed on websites, specifically whether the process complies with the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) and the Privacy and Electronic Communications Regulations (PECR). 

Under data protection law, people must give their explicit consent to have their data used to serve them 
with ads, but the ICO ruled that this is not currently happening. 

Simon McDougall, executive director for technology and innovation at the ICO, said: “Sharing people’s 
data with potentially hundreds of companies, without properly assessing and addressing the risk of 
these counterparties, raises questions around the security and retention of this data.” 

Current practices for processing personal data – particularly the processing of special category data 
without explicit consent – are ‘problematic’, the ICO said. 

It also expressed concerns about the complexity of the data supply chain, saying that relying on 
contractual agreements to protect data is not enough. 

The ICO has warned that it expects the industry to change its approach to privacy notices, use of 
personal data, and the lawful bases applied within RTB. 

McDougall said: “We want to see change in how things are done. If you operate in the adtech space, it’s 
time to look at what you’re doing now, and to assess how you use personal data. We already have 
existing, comprehensive guidance in this area, which applies to RTB and adtech in the same way it does 
to other types of processing – particularly in respect of consent, data protection by design and data 
protection impact assessments (DPIAs).” 

The ICO will work with the industry over the next six months and may conduct another review later in 
the year if its demands are not met. 

Research Live article here 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32018R1807
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/cloud-stakeholder-working-groups-start-their-work-cloud-switching-and-cloud-security
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM:2019:250:FIN
https://www.research-live.com/article/news/adtech-flouts-data-protection-law-says-ico/id/5055382
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European Court of Justice hearings to determine future of Privacy Shield, SCCs 
The EU-U.S. data-sharing arrangement faces its biggest obstacle yet, as the Court of Justice of the 

European Union is looking at two cases challenging its legality in the coming weeks. 

Privacy Shield has been under fire ever since it was negotiated by the European Commission and U.S. 
Department of Commerce as a replacement for the faulty Safe Harbor agreement. The contention is that 
U.S. surveillance agencies have too much unfettered access to Europeans’ data.  

It will come as no surprise to privacy professionals that the man behind one of those cases is Max 
Schrems, the Austrian whose case brought down Safe Harbor in 2015. 

The new case is fundamentally the same and should worry companies relying on Privacy Shield or 
standard contractual clauses to use Europeans’ data. As with the Safe Harbor case, the contention is 
that U.S. surveillance agencies have too much unfettered access to Europeans’ data. 

The original complaint was made more than five years ago and is based on Edward Snowden’s 
disclosures that Facebook allows U.S. agencies access to personal data under schemes such as “PRISM.” 
The European Court of Justice took these revelations at face value when ruling Safe Harbor illegal. 

Following hearings before the Irish High Court in 2017, Irish judges found that the U.S. authorities did 
indeed engage in mass processing of Europeans’ data and referred 11 questions relating to whether 
standard contractual clauses provide an adequate level of protection. 

IAPP has the story here 

 

Aggregating over anonymized data 

Folks who want to make data-driven decisions naturally want data to make those decisions. They want 
to slice and dice that data to learn every useful trend. Sometimes, that data is public or otherwise not in 
need of anonymization. However, in many cases, the data needs to be anonymized, transformed so that 
the original user can be in no way identified, and this is where things turn complicated. 
 
This is the fourth in a series of Privacy Tech posts focused on privacy engineering and UX design from 
Humu Chief Privacy Officer Lea Kissner. 
 

EDPS: Internet Privacy Engineering Network discusses state of the art technology 
for privacy and data protection 

 
The 2019 Internet Privacy Engineering Network (IPEN) workshop took place on 12 June in Rome, Italy. 
This year’s workshop focused on state of the art technology in data protection by design, in an effort to 
help establish a common understanding of this concept. 

Under the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPRit is now a legal obligation to consider 
personal data protection from the early project stages when designing technological solutions. This 
includes embedding measures into new technologies to ensure that the fundamental rights of 
individuals are adequately protected when their personal data is processed. Controllers and developers, 
regulators and legal experts all need to understand what they should – and should not – consider as 
state of the art technology to be able to design and implement measures to effectively protect 
individuals. 

The workshop explored four key areas: the concept of state of the art in relevant fields, the consideration 
of business models enabling individuals to be in control of their data, privacy engineering, 
pseudonymisation and anonymisation. Presentations and recordings from the workshop will soon be 
available on the EDPS website. After another successful session, the EDPS looks forward to engaging 
with IPEN in future events to ensure a stronger, collaborative and effective approach to privacy 
engineering. 

IPEN Rome Workshop 2019 
EDPS Press Release 
 

  

http://www.europe-v-facebook.org/sh2/HCJ.pdf
https://iapp.org/news/a/eu-high-court-hearings-to-determine-future-of-privacy-shield-standard-contractual-clauses/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWm1ZME1EQXhNV1UyTTJKaSIsInQiOiJQKyszMlRtQlZSU0d2UG1jVWxmSFpESHVOcUUxVUJZM1RKVXNlaXc3SEc0UHpLWkF4TFFIbnEwQlI3VmwxcTdLaiszWnNYVHZZTmY2QjNnN1NyNmg4Tlwva2liOTBjbUlsQVhPMzhIXC9FY1lweUZUVmtyT0srN09QTldTRTA2Ynk0In0%3D
https://iapp.org/news/a/aggregating-over-anonymized-data/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRBNE1tTmhPRGN5TVdSaCIsInQiOiJnUUI0aVBtalJlOVlFaUlrNmp2NmU2Zyt2VXh2cHcxTjk2RmhnYlgzd2dIdkVaQlNCemtZMm9sSUgzWndFV09HTW5lMGs2d0R3UDlZQ2FiWVpKMVEzaExhNFFOSVFDRGY5NG5vTVEyT09zRkJGMGRSS1JmUVJxXC9UV01SZ3ZBTjgifQ%3D%3D
https://iapp.org/news/a/aggregating-over-anonymized-data/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRBNE1tTmhPRGN5TVdSaCIsInQiOiJnUUI0aVBtalJlOVlFaUlrNmp2NmU2Zyt2VXh2cHcxTjk2RmhnYlgzd2dIdkVaQlNCemtZMm9sSUgzWndFV09HTW5lMGs2d0R3UDlZQ2FiWVpKMVEzaExhNFFOSVFDRGY5NG5vTVEyT09zRkJGMGRSS1JmUVJxXC9UV01SZ3ZBTjgifQ%3D%3D
https://edps.europa.eu/ipen-rome-workshop-2019_en
https://edps.europa.eu/ipen-rome-workshop-2019_en
https://edps.europa.eu/ipen-rome-workshop-2019_en
https://edps.europa.eu/press-publications/press-news/press-releases/2019/internet-privacy-engineering-network-discusses_en
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EDPS: Defending individual rights: a focused approach to data processing 
 
The risk-based approach is one of the requirements put into focus by both the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) and the equivalent rules for EU institutions (GDPR for EUI). This approach 
requires data controllers and processors to take into account the risks of each data processing operation 
they carry out – specifically the risks to individuals and their fundamental rights. Data protection 
impact assessments and personal data breach notifications are two examples of situations where a 
specific risk assessment is now required. 
As well as identifying the risks associated with a data processing operation, controllers need to show 
that they have a risk management strategy in place to address the risks to individual rights that are 
identified. In this way, they ensure accountability, through being able to demonstrate their compliance 
with data protection rules. This risk mind-set strengthens protection for the individuals whose data is 
being processed by increasing the responsibility taken by the controller. 
The risks posed to individual rights can depend on a range of factors: the processing operations, the 
controllers themselves, the safeguards in place, and more. Different organisations face different risks 
and need to assess and then mitigate those risks to people and their rights on an individual basis. 
Risk management for personal data requires more than just expertise in information and IT security – 
these very human challenges require a human-centric response. Data Protection Officers (DPOs) play 
an essential role in ensuring that controllers are informed and aware of any relevant risk to individuals. 
DPOs should therefore support information and IT security experts in the development of effective risk 
management processes. 
It is almost impossible to eliminate risk from personal data processing. Data controllers and processors 
therefore need to be able to assess and demonstrate examples of what constitutes acceptable risk. 
Technical security solutions alone cannot solve the challenge of information security and data 
protection. Managers must support the development and implementation of policies, and ensure there 
are resources available to counter any risks to individuals in their data processing activities. 
There is a clear and simple message here: before beginning any data processing activity, make sure you 
are aware of the risks it poses to the individuals concerned – by adopting a risk mind-set! 
  

https://edps.europa.eu/node/3099#data_protection_officer
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Artificial Intelligence and ethics  

UK government releases “A guide to using artificial intelligence in the public 
sector” 

The guidance covers how: to assess if using AI will help you meet user needs, the public sector can 
best use AI, to implement AI ethically, fairly and safely.  

The Alan Touring Institute published Understanding Artificial Intelligence Ethics and Safety: the most 
comprehensive guidance on the topic of AI ethics and safety in the public sector to date. It identifies the 
potential harms caused by AI systems and proposes concrete, operationalizable measures to counteract 
them. The guide stresses that public sector organisations can anticipate and prevent these potential 
harms by stewarding a culture of responsible innovation and by putting in place governance processes 
that support the design and implementation of ethical, fair, and safe AI systems. 

Guidance available here  

Understanding Artificial Intelligence Ethics and Safety available here 

 

Oxford University to Use Teradata For Marketing Research 
US & UK – Oxford University’s Saïd Business School is partnering with data intelligence firm 

Teradata to use its data analytics platform as part of the Oxford Future of Marketing Initiative. 

As part of the partnership, San Diego-headquartered Teradata will also fund a postdoctoral research 

fellowship on the Future of Marketing research team. 

The academic and industry initiative conducts research on the challenges and opportunities for 

marketing in future. Facebook, L’Oréal, Allianz Insurance and Kantar are among the other industry 

partners. 

Teradata’s Vantage integrates descriptive, prescriptive analytics, machine learning and visualisation 

tools within one platform. 

Andrew Stephen, associate dean of research and L'Oréal professor of marketing at Saïd Business School, 

said: “Given that a large part of the future of marketing involves advanced data analytics and machine 

learning at scale, working with Teradata and having access to Vantage will allow our researchers to 

develop new capabilities and answer new research questions around the applications of machine 

learning to real-world marketing problems.” 

Martyn Etherington, chief marketing officer at Teradata, added: “This partnership allows both of our 

organisations to continuously create and share ideas, research insights, and customer experiences.” 

 

Research Live has the story  

https://www.turing.ac.uk/research/publications/understanding-artificial-intelligence-ethics-and-safety?_cldee=Y2FtaWxsYS5yYXZhenpvbG9AbXJzLm9yZy51aw%3d%3d&esid=3f76096c-7493-e911-a97e-0022480140fe&recipientid=contact-5a92fb166176e911a975002248014cda-0b3729ba242241b3afaeb88da5fcc7ad
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/a-guide-to-using-artificial-intelligence-in-the-public-sector?_cldee=Y2FtaWxsYS5yYXZhenpvbG9AbXJzLm9yZy51aw%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-5a92fb166176e911a975002248014cda-0b3729ba242241b3afaeb88da5fcc7ad&esid=3f76096c-7493-e911-a97e-0022480140fe
https://www.turing.ac.uk/sites/default/files/2019-06/understanding_artificial_intelligence_ethics_and_safety.pdf
https://www.research-live.com/article/news/oxford-university-to-use-teradata-for-marketing-research/id/5055612
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From Europe 

Italy: Garante approves code of conduct on processing for commercial 
information purposes 

The Italian data protection authority ('Garante') announced, on 21 June 2019, that it had approved a 
code of conduct on the processing of personal data for commercial information purposes ('the Code of 
Conduct'), under the General Data Protection Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2016/679) ('GDPR'). In 
particular, the Code of Conduct identifies the adequate guarantees and methods that data controllers 
and processors in the commercial information and credit management sector should implement when 
processing personal data to protect the rights of data subjects. The Code of Conduct states that adhesion 
to the Code of Conduct may be used as an element to demonstrate compliance with the GDPR. 

You can read the Code of Conduct, only available in Italian, here. 

 

Italy: Ministry releases reply on data recording in medical databases  

The Ministry of Labour and Social Policies ('the Ministry') published, on 28 May 2019, Reply No. 4/2019 
('the Reply') on the use of automated means to record patients' data on business' databases, following a 
request by the National Federation of Surgeons and Dentists' Professional Associations ('the 
Associations'). In particular, the Ministry outlined that the use of automated means is permitted for any 
kind of data, as long as the employer and the competent doctor adopt joint solutions to ensure that 
access to those data is only granted to the competent doctor, and not to the employer and the database 
administrator. 

You can read the Reply, only available in Italian, here. 

Ireland: Five Steps to Secure Cloud-based Environments 

Cloud-based environments offer many advantages to organisations; however, they also introduce a 
number of technical security risks which organisations should be aware of, including data breaches, 
hijacking of accounts, and unauthorised access to personal data. Organisations should determine and 
implement a documented policy and apply the appropriate technical security and organisational 
measures to secure any cloud-based environments they utilise. The DPC has prepared guidance to assist 
organisations understand their obligations with regard to the security of personal data, and to mitigate 
their risks when utilising a cloud-based environment. 

Five Steps to Secure Cloud-based Environments - Full Guidance Note 

Netherlands: AP issues recommendations on DPOs in hospitals 

The Dutch data protection authority ('AP') issued, on 24 June 2019, recommendations ('the 
Recommendations') for data protection officers ('DPOs') and boards of directors, concerning DPOs 
operating in hospitals, following an investigation. In particular, the AP highlighted that DPOs operate 
well in the 11 investigated hospitals and that mainly smaller hospitals could still improve by introducing 
more written guarantees. Furthermore, the AP noted that the Recommendations can be applied to the 
entire industry. 

In addition, the Recommendations suggest that DPOs keep a good balance between his/her advisory 
and supervisory role, provide more attention to supervision, prevent conflicts between the two roles, 
and make clear internal agreements in relation to the division of responsibilities. Furthermore, boards 
of directors are recommended to, among other things, implement internal guidelines in a privacy policy 
on the DPO's position and ensure that the DPO receives sufficient resources. 

You can read the press release here and the recommendations here, both only available in Dutch. 

https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2FyYW50ZXByaXZhY3kuaXQvd2ViL2d1ZXN0L2hvbWUvZG9jd2ViLy0vZG9jd2ViLWRpc3BsYXkvZG9jd2ViLzkxMTk4Njg%3d&h=2357414569488b831663f21fd82550b6
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGF2b3JvLmdvdi5pdC9kb2N1bWVudGktZS1ub3JtZS9pbnRlcnBlbGxpL0RvY3VtZW50cy9JbnRlcnBlbGxvLW4tNC0yMDE5LUQtbGdzLTgxLTA4LnBkZg%3d%3d&h=1b35cbdccec28aa024755d31fb193d1e
https://www.dataprotection.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/2019-06/190606%20Five%20Steps%20to%20Secure%20Cloud-based%20Environments.pdf
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYXV0b3JpdGVpdHBlcnNvb25zZ2VnZXZlbnMubmwvbmwvbmlldXdzL2Zncy16aWVrZW5odWl6ZW4tb3BlcmVyZW4tZ29lZA%3d%3d&h=ed3840ae3dfdc47f5710462c54988a25
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9hdXRvcml0ZWl0cGVyc29vbnNnZWdldmVucy5ubC9zaXRlcy9kZWZhdWx0L2ZpbGVzL2F0b21zL2ZpbGVzL2FhbmJldmVsaW5nZW5fZWZmZWN0aWV2ZV9mZ19pbl9oZXRfemlla2VuaHVpcy5wZGY%3d&h=8dd4d1e6d164cad82a3b69810c7d0b56
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Poland files complaint with EU's top court over copyright rule change 

Poland has submitted a complaint to the European Union’s top court against copyright rules adopted 
by the bloc in April to protect Europe’s creative industries, which Warsaw says may result in preventive 
censorship. 

Google will have to pay publishers for news snippets and Facebook filter out protected content under 
copyright rules aimed at ensuring fair compensation for the EU’s $1 trillion creative industries. 

Poland has said the overhaul was a step backwards, arguing that the filter requirement could lay the 
foundation for censorship. 

Reuters has the story. 

UK: SCC publishes secure by default self-certification form and guidance 

The Surveillance Camera Commissioner ('SCC') published, on 20 June 2019, a secure by default self-
certification form and guidance for manufacturers of video surveillance systems on secure by default 
and secure by design requirements ('the Guidance'). In particular, the SCC highlighted that the self-
certification form allows manufacturers of surveillance camera devices to clearly demonstrate to the 
SCC that their products meet minimum security requirements to be awarded the 'secure by default' 
branding. In addition, the Guidance outlines several elements such as default passwords, encryption 
and remote access that require mandatory action by the manufacturer to ensure products meet security 
requirements.  

You can read the press release here and the guidance here, and download the form here. 

  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-eu-copyright-poland/poland-files-complaint-with-eus-top-court-over-copyright-rule-change-idUSKCN1SU0T9
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9wbGF0Zm9ybS5kYXRhZ3VpZGFuY2UuY29tL25vZGUvNjE2OTA%3d&h=618fd3861d055b9cebd5767a075626bb
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ292LnVrL2dvdmVybm1lbnQvcHVibGljYXRpb25zL3NlY3VyZS1ieS1kZWZhdWx0LXNlbGYtY2VydGlmaWNhdGlvbi1vZi12aWRlby1zdXJ2ZWlsbGFuY2Utc3lzdGVtcw%3d%3d&h=4d69a2bad7f7ec34bda8710dc949f538
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9hc3NldHMucHVibGlzaGluZy5zZXJ2aWNlLmdvdi51ay9nb3Zlcm5tZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvc3lzdGVtL3VwbG9hZHMvYXR0YWNobWVudF9kYXRhL2ZpbGUvODEwMTgzL1NlY3VyZV9ieV9EZWZhdWx0X1JlcXVpcmVtZW50c19hbmRfR3VpZGFuY2VfRklOQUwucGRm&h=b2666ac0e8acc5389259a847f6801c64
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9hc3NldHMucHVibGlzaGluZy5zZXJ2aWNlLmdvdi51ay9nb3Zlcm5tZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvc3lzdGVtL3VwbG9hZHMvYXR0YWNobWVudF9kYXRhL2ZpbGUvODEwMTUxLzYuNTcyNV9TZWN1cmVfYnlfZGVmYXVsdF9TZWxmX0NlcnRpZmljYXRpb25fRm9ybV9fMDAyXy5kb2N4&h=2fbc91fc15bc15b88c3fdb86240b90a9
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From the world 

 

Canada:  Bill C-76 Canada Elections Act 

 
Bill C-76 came into effect on June 13, 2019 and election surveys conducted during the pre-election 

period and the election period are now classified as regulated activities by Elections Canada.  
The Canadian Marketing Research and Intelligence Association (MRIA) has made us aware that it does 
not matter who commissioned the survey; it is now considered a regulated activity.  
 
Bill C-76 Canada Elections Act 

 

Egypt: Communications Committee approves data protection bill 

DataGuidance by OneTrust confirmed, on 24 June 2019, with Dr. Mohamed ElFar, Counsel at Helmy, 
Hamza & Partners, member firm of Baker McKenzie International, that the Communications 
Committee within the Egyptian House of Representatives had approved the data protection bill ('the 
Bill') on 17 June 2019. 

ElFar highlighted, "[the Bill] should be moved to the General Assembly to be discussed and approved 
before being sent to the President to issue it as a law''. 

More information to follow 

 

South Korea: KCC announces adoption of ICNA amendments regarding children's 
location information 

The Korea Communications Commission ('KCC') announced, on 24 June 2019, its adoption of 
amendments to the Act on Promotion of Information and Communications Network Utilization and 
Information Protection 2001 ('ICNA') in order to strengthen the protection of children's location 
information, and released an explanation ('the Explanation') on the same. The Explanation specifies 
processes for obtaining children's legal representatives' consent through email, phone calls, or websites, 
among other methods. In particular, the Explanation notes that additional confirmation will be required 
if this consent is obtained through a website, such as through a text message or by assessing the validity 
of credit or debit card details. 

The KCC stated that it intends to continue the current system until the end of this year in order to 
minimise disruption. 

 

USA Illinois: Assembly passes bill amending genetic information act 

The Illinois General Assembly ('the Assembly') passed, on 21 May 2019, House Bill 2189 ('the 
Bill') which seeks to amend the Genetic Information Privacy Act. In particular, the Bill amends the 
definition of 'genetic testing' to also include 'direct-to-consumer' commercial genetic testing and also 
seeks to prohibit a company which provides 'direct-to-consumer' commercial genetic testing from 
sharing any genetic test information or other personally identifiable information about a consumer with 
any health or life insurance company without the consumer's written consent. 

You can read the Bill here and track its history here. 

  

https://mria-arim.ca/about-mria/what-is-mria
https://www.parl.ca/Content/Bills/421/Government/C-76/C-76_3/C-76_3.PDF
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9wbGF0Zm9ybS5kYXRhZ3VpZGFuY2UuY29tL25vZGUvNjE1MTY%3d&h=0cd7b90fe98211de7b3b733b5516f6d6
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5pbGdhLmdvdi9sZWdpc2xhdGlvbi9mdWxsdGV4dC5hc3A%2fR0FJRD0xNSZTZXNzaW9uSUQ9MTA4JkdBPTEwMSZEb2NUeXBlSUQ9SEImRG9jTnVtPTIxODkmTGVnSUQ9MTE3OTI1JlNwZWNTZXNzPSZTZXNzaW9uPQ%3d%3d&h=d3e25fd7f0c96b3fdea28a17b36f1e05
https://email.dataguidance.com/te/click/437F/075d0647-369f-4d6c-ad58-10ce389d1b7d?url=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5pbGdhLmdvdi9sZWdpc2xhdGlvbi9CaWxsU3RhdHVzLmFzcD9HQUlEPTE1JkdBPTEwMSZEb2NOdW09MjE4OSZEb2NUeXBlSUQ9SEImU2Vzc2lvbklEPTEwOCZMZWdJRD0xMTc5MjUmU3BlY1Nlc3M9JlNlc3Npb249&h=8cda356051f39cf3099cfb81fe49d90f
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Upcoming Events  
 

October 2019 

European Big Data Value Forum 2019  

14th - 16th October, Helsinki Finland  

The European Big Data Value Forum (EBDVF) is the main event of the European Big Data and Data-
Driven Artificial Intelligence (AI) Research and Innovation community. 

The  European Big Data Value Forum 2019   aims to continue the success of previous editions, where 
on average every year around 700 industry professionals, business developers, researchers, and 
policymakers coming from 40 different countries attended the event.  

The organising committee of this event includes, in addition to  BDVA , the  EC  and  VTT , multiple 
Finnish industrial, Innovation and Research players as well as international companies and other 
research institutions.  

Read more:  More information  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO-2BFyqMYj0rOsSjcvGV0rbeOld-2B-2FBVM-2FOoYx-2BdRti4FmP7Wtag-2FGdCpbK6mGXEyBpfw-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrnL4kzuf45ZYbCWMATxg5OllJuzSteMczXW6UmmbBDSIJdzgwkqzs2UQn-2FraKchu-2ByDHDcaZgY1DTu5L8eZRaDAqgLL-2FYjcAxuqw5EJaUmkInoQKSq5wLxS7OF6k-2F675LME2qYui1hxJriJb2yi07UhZlQg20Wq-2FVr0UQDIReZMlFgvaoFuNZ-2Ffal2cR-2BWDAk-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=77RLqgktrfF6d3irm1AHO808dCvoRJguXlbzXxNovHs-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrnL4kzuf45ZYbCWMATxg5OllJuzSteMczXW6UmmbBDSMe18vOmabHWyHBsN60-2Fn6E-2B-2BN9jmnthQ-2Br8-2FplrvcqRievt2TsQpP2-2BjFWYALwqdtW9SQT9oda9OEu2j-2F5eSNnB2AaXYicM-2BgmC7YSZMyRxxOk84mRtDfMGQNCyZBBVQgJhBseAIftBFiRUKtsOvc4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxNAlu6HH6RQTb8VeB4PHcJQ-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrnL4kzuf45ZYbCWMATxg5OllJuzSteMczXW6UmmbBDSILjWnkza4-2B7CWIuHMlwUh3n3d8f-2BrB8Yu9xOdfKdQMV14AYYXv5ECSAUO8H95S2Oozo-2BahDr8c0iWhSM7to5JQDUD-2BzxMnam6Nr0zxSUG5QH6FpFndBE2D4wex4znSd3xuArysunIVpcJDw7M2jP2k-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOwXoUdSLAQKq8i5FT6c69H0TfSfUlk1UoKvko3tyPbUr_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrnL4kzuf45ZYbCWMATxg5OllJuzSteMczXW6UmmbBDSMxUWciBBmbj9Un796vIB2oevExU2IKxieqtscY9fgbTqpV7XRqmvFdTSXTCHZb0orm-2Bpl2DT3OJaHqqKEvC1JyPRDpePW5Q7nJVB8nAQKDxS6KyfaLw-2BR8N4kIF9EnI4OzyXDkE0OV6EARHvhKs3OE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO-2BFyqMYj0rOsSjcvGV0rbeOld-2B-2FBVM-2FOoYx-2BdRti4FmP7Wtag-2FGdCpbK6mGXEyBpfw-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrnL4kzuf45ZYbCWMATxg5OllJuzSteMczXW6UmmbBDSAUg2B2sAlnswNUQChW47hnAA4JGuj0-2Byp-2FkwiBJvLpP0Q2t42hwi-2BtNB5W-2FL-2BilA7QGXppvkLXd0yr6jf5vWCNDYPl2vbNpS9Ngz-2BpxJ-2FKuiTXI2zQbY29lnYo3Pzu54givXRhqGOdE-2FRHWke7erpU-3D

